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Designed to enhance existing and scalable urban spaces, the Philips TownTune

family offers all the latest lighting innovations in terms of performance, quality of

light and connectivity. The family consists of four solutions: a Central Post Top (CPT),

an Asymmetric Spigot Post Top / Side Entry version (ASY), a version with an

extending Lyre post top bracket (Lyre), and a Central Post Top with a Conical

Comfort Bowl (CCB). Each TownTune luminaire can be customized with a choice of

different shapes on top of the housing, plus there’s the option to add a decorative

ring, which comes in two colors (excluding CCB). Design options that enable you to

create your very own lighting signature and bring a distinctive identity to districts

and cities. In addition, every luminaire in the TownTune family is uniquely

identifiable, thanks to the Signify Service tag app. By simply scanning a QR code,

placed inside the door of the mast or directly on the luminaire, you can instantly

access the configuration of the luminaire. This makes maintenance and programing

operations faster and easier and enables you to create your digital library of lighting

assets and spare parts. TownTune also uses the Philips LEDGINE-O lighting

platform, ensuring you always have the right amount and direction of light on your

street. Furthermore, thanks to being system ready (SR), TownTune is also future

proof. A solution that’s ready to be paired with both standalone and advanced

control and lighting software applications such as Interact City.

Product data

General Information

Angle -

Accessory color Clear

Service tag Yes
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Product family code AAA000 [Spare Parts Outdoor Lighting]

Value ladder Performance

 

Mechanical and Housing

Overall height 61 mm

Overall diameter 533 mm

Material Polymethyl methacrylate

 

Approval and Application

Ingress protection code -

Mech. impact protection code IK08 [5 J vandal-protected]

 

Product Data

Full product code 871869949032400

Order product name ZDP261 DR

Order code 49032400

Numerator - Quantity Per Pack 1

Numerator - Packs per outer box 1

Material number (12NC) 912300024163

Full product name ZDP261 DR

EAN/UPC - Case 8718699490324
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